Partially denatured 16S rRNA from 30S ribosomes shows features of secondary structure in electron microscopy that correspond to the well accepted secondary structure model derived from chemical modification and phylogenetic data. However, a very different conformation is seen in precursor 16S rRNA sequences contained within 30S pre-rRNA transcripts: the major 5'-terminal loop is absent, and several additional quite stable large loops, symmetrically placed in the molecule, are present. Features of the alternative structure are also seen in mature 16S rRNA from Escherichia coli and from two Bacilus species when heated in certain buffers. Microscopy thus reveals specific features ofalternative conformations and their relative stabilities, suggesting a possible transition during ribosome formation.
(iii) The 16S rRNA was incubated under RNADNA hybridization conditions (55TC for 1 hr in 100 mM Hepes, pH 7.8, containing either 50% or 70% formamide, 400 mM NaCl, and 10 mM EDTA). (iv) The 16S rRNA was heated as described for protocol i, but it was immediately plunged into ice water.
Electron Microscopy and Data Analysis. The 16S rRNA samples were prepared for electron microscopy (2, 10) using a hyperphase of 50% formamide/10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0/50 mM NaCl, and either 5 mM EDTA or 1 mM Mg2+. The 30S pre-rRNA was spread from a hyperphase of 70%o formamide/10 mM Tris HCl, pH 8.0, containing 50 or 80 mM NaCl and 0.5 mM MgCl2.
To quantitate loop patterns, photographic enlargements of individual molecules were digitized directly into the VAX 11/780 computer for analysis (2) . All full-length molecules with traceable contours (>90% of the molecules in each field) were used.
For all conditions examined in this study, the mean molecular length of 16S rRNA was 0.48-0.52 ,tm, with a standard deviation of 0.07 Am, as expected (2) .
A consensus structure of loops in a group of molecules was inferred with the techniques used earlier for unheated 16S rRNA of E. coli (2) and B. stearothermophilus (11) . Briefly, the length of each loop and the distance of its midpoint from the ends of a molecule were first determined. Loops <500 nucleotides (nt) were considered first, because they include all the features found in conformation I and unheated rRNA. Absolute orientations had already been determined for these loops (2); they fall in one of three "domains," each about one-third of the molecule (as in Fig. 3A below) . The most frequent features are a 5'-terminal loop and two 3'-subterminal loops; these were used to orient molecules and locate the midpoint of each loop in other data sets. The numbers and sizes of composite loops were then determined by fitting the loop size distribution within each domain with a set of gaussian peaks to estimate significance and standard deviations. (In general, the standard deviations of loop sizes range from 30 to 70 nt, and those of midpoint locations vary from 50 to 130 nt.)
For heated rRNA and pre-rRNA, a histogram of loop frequency versus size revealed four size classes of loops (see Fig. 2B ), separated by minima: loops <500 nt, 500-800 nt, 800-1100 nt, and >1100 nt. The loops in each class were again located by comparison to smaller loops. Their placement was also facilitated because they tended to be symmetrical within the rRNA (see Fig. 2 B and H). The consensus loops were checked by a second gaussian fitting procedure on each size class of large loops.
Thermodynamic Calculations and Primary Sequence Analysis. The relative free energy of base-paired regions was estimated as described (10) (11) (12) (13) The large loops, unlike the smaller ones, were quite stable even in the absence of Mg2+ ions. Since they were so stable in pre-rRNA, we asked whether they could be part of a more stable structure that might form when conformation I was denatured in mature 16S rRNA. After heating by any of protocols i to iii, we found that mature rRNA also showed alternative conformational features.
Large terminal or central loops were seen (Fig. 1A) , and the number of loops per molecule increased, even in rRNA spread in the absence of Mg2" ions, from 0.8 in unheated rRNA to 2.0 in 269 heated molecules. The increase in the average number of loops per molecule and especially in large loops is clear in Fig. 2 (compare A and B to C and D) (the panels at the left are rotated 900 to yield the panels at the right, in order to make the larger loops clearer).
Molecules spread in Mg2+ showed the same large loops and more small loops, and they were therefore often difficult to trace; thus, we have further analyzed loops only in molecules I  140  350  210  230  110  300  440  280  370  220  II  100  760  150  720  110  710  220  730  230  720  190  740  300  760  280  700  III  160  1290  180  1060  150  1170*  ----240  1170  310  1220  260  1160  260  1170  --410  1150  460  1170   Loops >500 nt longt  --550  1180  610  730  720  810  950  880  1000  570  1000  510  1240  740  1360  810 The length and location of the midpoint of each consensus loop are shown for the 16S rRNA sequence within 30S pre-rRNA; for rRNA heated by protocols 1, 2 or 3; and for unheated 16S rRNA (2) . Loops that may correspond in different samples are on the same line. See Materials and Methods for error estimates. *The four loops in domain III are only approximate (2) . tThe three loops in pre-rRNA may be determined by interactions A, B, and C, respectively (see text). Fig. iD) . In all cases, heated samples of E. coli and Bacillus 16S rRNA showed >50% of the molecules with superficially similar symmetrical loops >700 nt long.
To determine whether this transition to an alternative conformation could be reversed, "renaturation" experiments were performed. When molecules were heated in low salt buffer and then quickly cooled (protocol iv), conformation I was at least partially restored and many of the large loops were lost. Results were the same whether quick cooling was done immediately after an initial heating, or after a sample had been heated and slow-cooled (as in protocol i) and then reheated. For example, after heating in 10 mM NaCl without Mg2+ (Fig. 2 E and F) , the number of loops per molecule seen in 111 molecules at 50 mM NaCl and 5 mM EDTA dropped from 2.0 to -1.2. This can be compared to the value of 0.8 in unheated rRNA in the same buffer ( Fig. 2 C  and D) . The extra loop that still remains is seen in Fig. 2 (cf. Fig. 3) . Furthermore, the loops in domain I were now the same ones seen in conformation I (110 and 370 nt long, with midpoints at nt 300 and 220, respectively). The other two domains showed less complete restoration of conformation I. Domain II again showed a dominant 150-nt hairpin; and both samples (Figs. 2E and 3C) had loops centered at 800-1100 nt, a region of little structure in the unheated rRNA.
DISCUSSION
In vitro, the conversion of heated rRNA from one form to another may be analogous to transitions in several heated tRNAs and 5S RNA (14) . Enekgy is required tq disrupt stacking interactions that stabilize each conformation. One possibility is that when molecules are heated, interactions of conformation I melt, and the stronger long-range interactions of the alternative conformation form and are retained during slow cooling (Fig. 2 A and B In vivo, factors other than high temperature must promote one or another conformation. In 30S pre-rRNA, the stem at the base of 16S rRNA (9) may promote and stabilize alternative conformational features by bringing appropriate regions of the RNA into proximity. The transition of the 16S rRNA to conformation I might also be facilitated by r proteins, which stabilize interactions of conformation 1 (2) . Such a shift in structure might be related to the large conformational change that has been detected during 30S ribosome assembly
